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Answer ell the questions.

I (a) Express tbc following numbers corrcct to 2 sigrificant figures.

(l) 0.003928

Answer (a)(t)

(iD 5919

Answer (a)(ii)

(b) In 2019, there wero approximately 270 300 visitor arrivals to Universal Studios
Singapore (USS). This value has been rounded to 4 significant figues.

(t) Write down the greatest possible number ofvisitor arrivals.

Arswer (b)(i\

(ii) Write down the least possible number of visitor anivals.

Anstt er (b)(ii)

tu

tll

t1l

tll

2 (a) Express 1386 as a product of its prime factors.

Answer (a)

O) Find the smallest positive integer & such that 1386k is a perfect cube.

Anrwer (b) k: ...........

(c) Find the smatles't positive inrcger t 2.l tt 
"t 

13,86 
is a perfect square.

k

l2l

Ill

ae

Answer (c) k: tll
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3 The school bell ofBedok East School goes off every 35 minutes wtrile the school bell of
Bedok West School goes offevery 40 minutes, The fust bell of both schools goes offat
0'l 25.

(a) When is the next time that the bells of both schools go off at the same time?

Answer (a)

(b) If Bedok East School has 1l periods including recess on Monday and Bedok West
School has l0 periods including recess on Monday, pupils ofwhich school are

dismissed earlier on Moadaf [Iow much earlier?

t2l

Answer (b) by min [2]
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4 (a) Showing your working clearly, find the value of

using a calculator.
I ;-( :)1.(;)'*,,*,

Answer (a) ......'--.' t21

O) (l) Represent the numbsrs -l ,2.1, -land 0.5 on a number line.
2

Answer 1b)(i) n tlrc space provided [2]

(ll) Hence, arrange the numbers in part (D,f(y' in descending order.
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5 Iman cycled from Town / to Town B in 
' 

hours at an average speed of 35 ks/h. On his retum
joumey, he increased his speed by 25%. The time taken for the return joumey was shorter by
30 minutes.

(r) Express the distance, in km, between Town I and Town , itr terms of .r.

Answer (a) ...........km tll
(b) Express the time taken, in horus, for the retum joumey.

(c) Form an equation in terms of; and find the tiroe taken for Iman to travel from Town
I to Town .B.

Answer (c) hrs t3l
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6 (e) The result of a number, when increased by 40%, is 126. Find the number.

Answer (o)

(b) A fruit seller bought 200 pears for $80. Upon closer examination, he discovered that
some of the peam were rotten and had to be discarded. The fruit seller sold the
remaining pears at 50 cents each and made a profit of$12. Calculate lhe percentage
ofpears that were discarded.

Answer (b) o/o l3'l

t2)

(c) A u,atch is priced at €430 in Paris. Calculato how much Gsrmaine needs to pay in
SGD (S$) ifthe exchange rate is S$l = € 0.6368.

Answer (c) S$ t21
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7 (a) Draw aad label riangle ,4BC such that l, : 7.9 cm, ZBAC -- 48 and

AC=4.8cm.

(b) Measure aud write down thc length of 8C.

(c) Measwe and write down 0re s.r,e of /ACB -

Answer (a)

t2l
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8 (a) The first four terms in a sequence are 53,47,41,35.

(i) Find an expression, in terrns of n, for the no term, Io, ofthe sequence.

Answer (a)(i)

(ii) Explain why it is not possible for a term in the sequence to be a multiple of2.

Answer (a)(ii)

121

tl l

(b) The rrt term of another sequence is given by I, : *+
150 -4n

(D Use the formula to find ?p.

Answer (b)(i) trI

(iD The value of ?r can be simplifted to {. Find tue value of /..
30

Answer ft)(ii) k= ...... 12)

(iii) Suggest a value of l such tbat the value of I, is greater than 1.

Answer (b)(iii)n= tll
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10

Find the values of ,, ) and z in the following diagra4 stating your leasons clearly'

.t

L
U

r3r

,R
1<

Answer x=

P

tzl

t1l

t21
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l0 An ice+ream company coaducted a suwcy on 30 people to determine the prefened
icc-cream flavour. The flavours listed were Chocolate (C), Vanilla (V), Strawberry (S)
and Mango (M). The suwey findings were presented as shown below.

C s M M
S M c M M
M M s S

S M C M
C M S S C

S c S

(e) Complete the table below.

(b) Write down the flavour that is the most popular.

Answer (b)

(c) If&e survey findings were represented using a pie chart, calculate the angle ofthe
sector that represents the people who preferred Vanilla flavour for their ice-cream,

Answer (c)

t2l

tll

Flavour Tslly Frequency

Chocolate

Vanilla

Strawberry

END OF PAPER

12\

Mango
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A$swer all the questions.

(a) simpli& 117 y+z(1x\)-2(x-ty).

(b) Express 9.:*) -l(7 ':qyl as a single fraction in its simplest form.

I(c) Given ihat r=-4 , )=-and z = 9, find the value of

(i) 3Yz -lx ,

x"1
v'

i2l

13l

t2)

L2l(iD

2 (a) calculate #tI'
{/28 x0.876

display.

. Write dowtr the first five digits on your calculator

@) Write your answer to pan (s) corect to 3 sipificant figures.

(c) Figpre lBC below is a triangls.ll: (Jx-7)aUlC = (4.t + 3) cm and

AC= (9r-9)cm,

C

(D Find an expressiou, in terms ofx, for the pedmeter oftriangle l-BC.

(iD The perimeter of fiangle lBC is 4l cm. Form an equatiotr in terms of x and

solve it.

(iii) Find the length of the longest side ofthe hiangle,

A

tll

ttl

tll

t2l

tl1

B

BP-46
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3 The figue below shows a stool . AD = 40 cm, EH = 30 cm, BC = 25 cm and FG = 16 cm.

The distances of 8C and FG from the ground are 28 cm and 18 cm respectively.

J

H
30

A

40

(a) Find the shaded cross-sectional ars s ABCDHGFE . t3l

@) Given that the lenglh of-BJ is 62 cnr. find the volume of tho stool, assruning the

stool is asotid. 121

62
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4 A solid is formed by mounting 2 identical cylinden on a rectangular prism as shown in

the figure below. The cylinders have a radius of 4 cm and a height of 9 cm. The cuboid

is 14 cm long, 6 cm widc and has a height that is I ,n" h"igt, ofrf,e cylinder.
J

+- 14cm +

(a)

(D
(c)

Find the volume of the solid.

M
The solid is melted down to form a cube. Find the length ofeach side ofthe cube.

t3l

E}

t2l

5 (a) Part of a restaurant bill is showu below.

Dglicioua Thai Qgstaurant
Pineapple rice
Stir-fried chicken with basil
Green papaya salad
Greon curry
Thai fish cakes

$l 1.50

$8.80
s7.90
$9.20
$6.30

(i) There is a service charge of l0% and GST is at 77o. Calculate the total cost
of the meal.

(lD The restaurant does not impose a service charge for takeout. Mr Ho says ho
could have saved l0% of the total cost obtaineal in part (a) if he chose to do
a takeout instead. Is he conect? Explain your answer.

(b) In an election for the president ofthe student council, Benjaruin received 240 votes.
This was 60% ofthe total number ofvotcs.

Find the total number ofvotes.

Among thc total votes, 1E votes were spoilt while the rest voted for Na2ri.
Express the number ofvotes Nazri received as a percentage ofthe votes that
werc not spoilt

t2)

t2)

t1l(D

(iD

t2)
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6 (a) A regular n-sided polygon has an exterior angle of x" '

(i) Find an expression for n in tems oflo.

(ii) If the sizc of the interior angle is 2 times the size of the exterior augle x",
find lhe size ofthe exterior angle.

(iii) Hence, find n.

(b) A polygon has n sides. When the number of sides is hiple4 the interior angle is

incrcased by 30o. Find tie value ofn.

tll

t2)

tll

t3l

? (a) Convert 6 rnls to kilometes per hour.

@) Ms See borrows $30 000 from a bank to renovete her house' The bark charges

simple interest at 
^ 

$te of 2.9/o pq annum. Calculate the amount of interest she

has to pay ifshe takes 7 years to repay the loan.

(c) The table below shows the parking charges at a certain shopping centre'

I hour $2.40

Every subsequeut j hou, or nr.t thereof $0.70

0) Calculate the parking charges if Ms Zhang parks her sar for 2 hr 27 minutes' [2]

If Ms Zhang has a cashcard value of $7, what is the maximum number of
complete hours she can park her car at the sbopping ceoEe?

(ii)

I2l

12)

12)

END OF PAPER
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Tl pe ofExarn I EYE Subject '. Math Paper I

[Total : 4 m]

[Total : 4 m]

L

No. Working Remarks

1 (ai) 0.003e [Bu
(aii) s900 [Bu
(bi) 270 349 [BU
(biD 2702s0 [Btl

No. Working Remarks

2 (a)
2 1386

3 693
3 tMu
7

ll

(b) k= 22 x3x72 xll': = 71148 [Bfl

G) k= 2x7x1l =154 [BU

No. Working Remarks

3 (a) 35=5x7

40 =23 xS

LCM of35 and 40 = 23 xSxT = 280
280 mins = 4 hr 40 mins
07 25 + 4 hr 40 mins = 12 05 IAll

MU

(b) Bedok East - I lx 35 mins
= 385 mins

-- 6 hr 25 mins
Bedok West - 10x40

= 400 mins
= 5 hr 40 mins

6hr 40 mins - 6 hr 25 mins IMll
= 15 mins
Bedok East is earlier by 15 mins [A1l

[Total : 4 m]

Ycar

231

1386 = 2x3'z x7 xll [Af]
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[Total : 5 m]

No. Working Remarks

4 (a) 5 2

)1.(?)'6 3

=[+.3]
l-s4l=L-e.;l

4

9

9

4
tMll

/ r\ q
=[-;]'a

9

24

3
IAU

8

(bD

I IIl .
I I

2.7
,)

[B1l for proper number line with anow on the light and left
and lines to indicate each value position

[Bt] for all 4 values in corect ordcr

(bii)
2.7.0.5--1.-3'2' tBll

2
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[Total : 5 rn]

No. Working Remarks

(a) Distance = 35:r km IBU
(b)

Time =
I
2

hrs tBll

(c) Expressing distance based on new speed

t2s -- ( l)
= 

-xjJxt 
r-- |100 \ 2)

km

t75
4 i,-i) km MU

f*(,-])=,'. IMT]

35x 175

48
x = 2.5hours [AII

No. Working Remarks

6 (a) 140% --*---126

rooo/" -------Wxloo tM1
t40

= e0 IAU
(b) Let the no. of pears discarded be.x.

Amount collected from sale of remaining pears

= (200 -I)x 0.s

0.5(200-r)-80 = l2

100 - 0.5.r -80 = l2
0.5x = 8

.r=16

lMll

tMll
Percentage discarded

= 
16 

x 100%
200

= 8o/o tAlI

Altemative
method :

80+12_184
0.50

200-184 -16

(c) s$l ----------€0.6368

ss I -------€ 1

0.6386

SS I x430 ----------- €430
0.6368

: S$ 67s.2s (2 d.p) tAU

[MU

3

[Total : 7m]
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[Total : 4 m]

No. Working

7 (a)

No marks if construction lines are not present

Deduct P if lengths and angles are not labelled

lB2l for all AB, AC and ZBAC canect. (all 3)

[Bl] for any 2 conect dimensions

18C = 5.9 cm t 0.1 cm

(c) tAcB= 840 r l' [BU

@

4

(b)
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[Total : 7 m]

No. Working Remarks

8 (ai) T,,= 53-6(n-l) lMtl
= 53-6n+6
=59-6n IArl

(aii) The terms are all ggkl4glqbgsi and will never be a

multiple of 2. IBll
(bi) -_ 3(9)+6.,r-,59-a.(9)

=1r
38

tBlI

(biD 3k+6 _17
150-4f 30
30(3,t + 6) = 170 s0 - 4&)

90k+180 --2550-68k
1s8t = 2550-180
t =15 tAU

tMII

(biiD Accept any number 2l and above IBU 3n+6

->l

150 - 4n

3n+6>150-4n

7n>144
144

7
n>20.57

5
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[Total : 5 m]

[Total : 5 m]

No. Working Rcmarks

9 bt--180"-130' tMU
= 50" (interior angles) [Ar]

Zx= Zy=50o (alternate angles) tBU

Zz =24'+50' lM'll
= 74" IAU (exterior angles oftriangle or alternate angles)

Deduct P if
reasons are not
given. (lP per
question)

No, Working Remarks

l0 (a)

[B2] for all 4 corect values

[Bl ] for 3 corrcct values

Flavour Tallv Frequency
Chocolate u+I 6

Vanilla 1{r 5

Strawberry llfl ilr 9
Mango flll lfl{ l0

(b) Mango [Bll

(c)
Vanilla: 1x360

30
= 60o

[MU

IAU

6
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7

:Level & Stream 1E2020

Math Paper 2EYE

No. Working Remarks

I (a) 417 y +2(-3x)l-2(x-3y)

= 4I7y-6x7-2x+6y
= lly +18x-2x+6y [Mr]
= l6x-15y IAU

(b) 3(2y-x) _7(7x-4y\
945

_6y-3x _49x-28y
945 tMll

s(6y -3x) -49x+28y
M11

45

_30y-l5x-49x+28y
45

-64x + 58y
lAu

45
(ci) 3yz-9x

=,(i)ol-et*) rurt

27 --= -+J04

= 421
4

IAl]

Accepl42.75

(cii) N'I
y'z
= 

(-4f _1

(i)' e

t6 I

tMu

I 9

l5

= zss: IAU

[Total : 9 m]
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[Total : 6 m]

[Total : 5 m]

No. Working Renrarks

z (a) 869.76 [B1l
(b)

(ci) Perimeter = (5x - 7) + (4-r + 3) + (9x - 9)

= 5x+ 4x +9x -7 +3-9
= (l8r - 13) cm tBll

(cii) l8.r- I3 = 4l tMU
l8r = 54

54

l8 lAll
(ciii) The lengths are

(4x3)+3=15cm,
(5x3)-7 = 8 cm,

(9x3)-9=l8cm
The longest side is 18 cm. tBll

Deduct U for no
units. (l U for
entire question)

No. Working Remarks

3 (a) Area of big trapezium ABCD

= llzs++o)xzs
2t

= 910 cm2

Area of small trapezium EFGH

= f (t5*gorrt8
2'

= 414 cm2

Cross-sectional area = 910 - 414
= 496 cm2

lMll

IMII
tAll

(b) Volume = Area x Height
= 496x62 Mrl
= 30 7s2 cm3 tArl

2

870 (3 s.0 [Bll
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[Total : 8 m]

No. Working Remarks

4 (a)
volumeofcuboid= 14.6,(3", MU

= 504 cm3

Volume of 2 cylind,ers = 7xxx4x4xl [M1]
= 904.7786

Total volume = 504 + 904.7786
= 1408.7786
= l4l0 cm3 s.0 tAU

(&) Slrca€eares-€ryers
:gtr*
:ffir+
=14*t

Sur$ee+re+egree+a"gu+srprism

=+ggq*3

T€tel-Scrfee€-oree

=-'t4,9r+4e&
=+g+.l8+€e3

(c) Volume = xj
,={tqosill6 lMll

= I 1.210
: 11.2 cm (3 s.0 [A1]

3
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[Total : 7 m]

No. Working Rcmarks

5 (ai) Total = $l1.50 + $8.80 +$7.90 + $9.20 +$6.30

= $43.70 IMU
With l0% Seryice Charge = 1.1x43.70

= $48.07
With 7% GST = L07x 48.07

=$51.43 (2d.p) tAll

Deduct U for
no units
(l U for entire
question)

(aii) Total Add GST = I .07 x 43.70

= $a6.76 (2 d.p)
He saved $51.43 - $46.76

=$4.67 tMU
If he saved 10%, he should have saved 0.1x 51.43

= $5.14
No, he is not corect. tAl]

(bi) 6V/o -----240

Total ---l oo% ------- 
240 ,l o0
60

= 400 votes IBU
(bii) No of votes that were not spoilt:4o0 - l8

Nazri rcceived = 382 -240
- 142

Percentage of votes Nazri received = S x f 00 % tli/rll
382

= 37.1727
=37.2"/o(3s.0 tAll

4
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[Total : 7 m]

No. Working Remarks

6 (ai) ,=1Q 1nr;

(aiD 2.r=180-:r MU
3x = 180

x=60o tAll
(aiii) 360n=-=6

60
tBu

(b) (32-2)x180 (r-2) x180
=30 Mrl3nn

540n-360 (5402-1080) 
"^3n 3n

540n -360- 540n +1080 =30 tMll
3n

720 
=ga

3n
720 =90n

,=U=t wrl

5
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[Total : 8 m]

No. Working Remarlrs

7 (a) Accept

u1*m tn
5

Deduct U for no
units
(lU for entire
question)

(b)
lnterest =

30000x2.9x7

100
=$6090 IArl

lMll

(ci) Parking Charges =$2.40+ 3x0.7 [Mlt
= $4.50 tAll

(cii) $7-$2.40=S4.60
4.60

- 
= 6.57 half hours lMll

0.7
= 6 halfhours (round down)

= 3 hours

Total = 1 +3

= 4 hours lAll

6

6 nris = 6 
x3600 tMll

1000

=2l.6km/h [AU


